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Note from mom:

JoAnne & Yellow Door Team,

What an amazing thing you all have done for us and everyone before our family.  Grace Ann was

diagnosed with Tetralogy of Fallot when we were 12 weeks pregnant.  So we knew we would need

surgery but maybe not until 6 months or so. 

Grace was born August 29, 2023.  She had a complete blockage in her nose/sinus area so she needed

surgery.   We were overwhelmed and shocked.  The day I was discharged from the hospital JoAnne had

an apartment ready.  So at two weeks old Grace had surgery and we thought we were heading home to

enjoy our baby girl and do all baby things until heart surgery time!



Nope!

Baby girl got super sick and no one knew why. Coarctation of the aorta was the problem.  So two heart

issues meant open heart surgery was needed now.  In the middle of watching my baby girl fight we

were getting dinners and messages from people-JoAnne and sponsors really cared.

Yellow Door is as special as it gets!  After 80 days in the hospital we got discharged so she could

recover at the apartment.  Grace is doing great and after all the many appointments we are finally

headed home to The Plains, VA this morning.

This apartment has been the best blessing.  My mom has stayed with us and my in laws have been here

too.  To be able to have our son Wyatt with us and space for family to stay here with him has been

amazing.  Wyatt has been such a trooper but he has enjoyed pool-time, playgrounds, basketball dunks

and just being four (almost five)!

Thank you to all that makes this place a home in the most difficult days a family and/or parent go

through and to have a warm place to bring baby/child back to when coming out of the hospital!  God

bless!

XO, 

Grace, Wyatt, Randall and Rejane 
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Help us say "YES" to every family needing a home away from home
during treatment for serious pediatric illness at UVA Health

Children's.

Donate Today

https://give-usa.keela.co/updated-new-form-for-e-newsletters


Follow Us for More Updates

Our mailing address is:
Yellow Door Foundation

435 Merchant Walk Square, #300
Charlottesville, VA 22902

Contact Us:
joanne@yellowdoorfdn.org
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